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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Belle's Bakery from Toronto. Currently, there are 15 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Belle's Bakery:
we like their scotch eggs and small round hearty cakes. their almond croissants are really nice. oh yes,

cheesecake, cheesecake buy a whole thing when they see it in the regal! beautiful people. read more. What
Ricardo Enriquez doesn't like about Belle's Bakery:

Got empanadas, beef and chicken. I started out with the beef. Didnt realize they have olives. I am not into olives
at all. Also the lady didnt ask me of i wanted them warmed up. I ended up eating a cold empanada onky to find
out it had olives and it broke apart so easily. I was disappointed. Ive had better empanadas at other places. I
ended up giving the rest away to some homeless people. read more. Belle's Bakery from Toronto invites its
visitors to enjoy fresh baked goods, accompanied by cold and hot beverages, Likewise, the guests of the

restaurant prefer the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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Littl� thing�
CROISSANT
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COFFEE
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CHEESECAKE
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EGGS

EGG
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CREAM CHEESE

BUTTER
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